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LION COFFEE, 8 PKC? -

SI. 00

-

McMecham's "Old Virginia" jams, 1 lb glass jars, Phoenix caps
McMecham's "Old Virginia" preserves, Phoenix jars
Preserved Canton ginger, Phoenix jars
Genuine currant jelly, large tnmblers
New raisins
per lb .... 10c, 15c, and
Evaporated apricots, lb packages

25c
30c
30c
30c
20c
15c

Fresh shipment of Farinose, Hominy Grits, Oatmeal, Ralston
Health Food and Granula.

iTM HilsTT- and medium grade china, suitable for holiday gifts, is

OROOKBRY D"EP

Our line of fine
novf very complete, including chocolate and teapots, tea, 5 o'clock
tea, chocolate and A. D. coffee cups and saucers, candle sticks, salad
bowls, pin trays, ash trays, celery and olive dishes, cracker jars,
sugars and creamers, bread and butter plat;s, etc.
Don't fail to see our latest open stock pattern in English
the "Colonial," a reproduotion of one of the old blues now so
popular.
semi-porcelai-

L

-J-

B. CARTWRI&HT & BHD.

TELEPHOI
--

The Palace Hotel- WM. VAU&HN, Prop.
FRANK HUDSON, Clerk.

No expense will be spared to make

this famous hostelrv up to date

in

Patronage solicited

all respects.

Fire Proof and Ntemu Hcnt
KH'Ctric liiirhts and Klevator
Kverj lliiiis First-Clas- s

CLAIRE HOTEL
SANTA FE,

ft!. Rfl.

Rates, $2.00 &$2,50 per day
PROPRIETOR.

nand Walsin
Esterhazy, the retired
French army officer, charged with having
written the letter which led to the imprisonment on Devil's island of Alfred
Dreyfus, a former captain of French ar
tillery, whd was oonvioted by a court
martial of selling military secrets to tne
agents of a foreign power, is said to have
acknowledged the authenticity 01 tne .esters reoently published by Figaro, with
the, exception of the tine in wbioh the
oonnt is said to have expressed the following sentiments:
''If tonight I were told I should be
killed tomorrow as captain of theUhland
while Babering Frenchmen, I should certainly be happy. I wonld not harm a
dog, but I would see 100,000 Frenchmen
killed with pleasure."
It is understood that the report of
General Fellienz, who was appointed by
the military governor of Paris, General Saneier, to investigate the charges
brought against Count Esterhazy, states
that be is satisfied of the guilt of DreyThere is, however, general indignation
here at General Fellieux's statement that
he has not inquired into the possibility
of Esterhazy having written the memorandum upon which Dreyfus was convicted, which is one of the charges
brought against the count. The general
simply remarked that he considered that
the court martial definitely settled that
point.
oebmany's modebate intentions.
Berlin, Deo. 1. United States Ambassador White, in an interview with the
German minister of foreign affairs, Baron
von Bulow, received emphatic assurances,
oonohed in friendly terms, of Germany's
moderate intentions in regard to demanding of Hayti indemnity for the illegal
imprisonment of Herr Emil Lneders, a
German BUbjeot. Baron von Bulow assured Mr. White of Germany's good will
and respeot for American susceptibility,
which caused the German government to
reduce its olaim for indemnity to $20,000.
Mr. White explained that the United
States cruiser Marblehead was going to
Port au Prince, Hayti, sololy to protect
Amerioan interests.
SIGNIFICANCE
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i
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DKMON9TBATION.

Berlin, Deo. 1. The North German
that the
Gazette announces
dispatch of the United States cruiser
Marblehead to Fort au Frinoe has no
significance as a demonstration, adding
that the government of the United States
has oaused it to be. intimated here that
the object of sending a warBhip to Hnyti
of
is exclusively for the protection
Amerioan interests.

Output.

II. II. Clark Decline) the Position
on Account of 111 Health-- K. W.
Winter Decided I'pon.

Blizzard Weather.
St. Pan), Minn., Deo. 1. Ordinary thermometers made last night the coldest of
the season. The official reoord here was
At
seven degrees below zero at 7 a. m
the same hour Moorebead reported 16
Hubelow; Bismarck, 14; Winnipeg, 26;
ron, 14. A small blizzard was reported
as prevailing in South Dakota.

END OF THORN
Uai'tin Thorn Had
BreRkfast-Jlr-

Prague, Bohemia, Deo. 1. There was
renewal of rioting here last evening.
The windows of the German theater, German schools, restaurants, residences and
newspaper offices were broken. The
troops cleared the streets. Many people
were injured and a number of arrests
were made.
Prague, Deo. 1. There were fresh disturbances here today. The houses of
Germans were bombarded with stones.
The howling mob which gathered on
Wenzel platz was dispersed by infantry
and oavalry. The university buildings
are threatened by the rioters and have
been proteoted by the police. Troops have
been drafted to Judenstadt, owing to the
mob threatening riot there.
a
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TRI AL.
Appetite for

Slack Maya Her

Conscience is Kelieved.

New York, Deo. 1. Martin Thorn, who
last evening received a verdict from the
jury which will send him to the electric
chair to expiate the mnrder of William
Guldensuppe, passed a quiet night in bis
cell. This morning the condemned prisoner said he had no appetite for breakfast, but felt that a big load was off bis
mind. He supposed, he said, he would
have to make up his mind to meet the
worst.
Mrs. Nack spent a restless night.
When she heard of the verdict she wept
and expressed sorrow for her former
lover, although she says her conscience is
relieved. It is understood that she will
be arraigned next week and will enter a
plea of guilty of manslaughter in the first
degree, and that the distriot attorney will
acoept the plea.
Lawyer Howe today denied in strong
terms the statement that Thorn, after the
oonviotion on yesterday, confessed to the
killing and dismemberment of the body
of Guldensuppe.
Howe reiterated his belief that the court of appeals would reverse the verdiot.
Polioe Captain Methven said: "There
are some discrepancies in the published
report of Thorn's confession, but the
main facts remain unchanged. Thorn
made part of the confession to me and
part to Sheriff Dohl."

Prominent Negro Dying;.

San Antonio, Tex., Deo. 1. Hon. N. W.
Coney, the most prominent negro Republican politician in the country and for
several years the recognized leader of the
Republioan party in Texae,isBtLoernhne,
a health resort north of here, dangerously ill. His condition is pronounced hopeless, as he is suffering from a chronic
disease. He was. collector at Galveston
under President Harrison.

WORLD'S CHAMPIONSHIP.
Notable
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ANTONIO JOSEPH. Prop.,

v

Ojo Oaliente, Taos County, New Mexioo
This resort it attractive at all seasons and ia open all winter.
Oaliente oan leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a. m.
Passengers for
and reaoh Ojo Oaliente at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
) round trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Oaliente, $7.
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WITH
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the Canfour Texans Have 4one to Calinibal Islands In Uulf of
fornia After Wold- -

San Antonio, Tex., Deo. 1. Foot hardy
Texas frontiersmen left here last night
on ah exploration trip to Tibnron island,
lu the Gulf of California, the home of the
Seris Indians, who have murdered a number of parties who attempted to land
there, their latest crime being the
of the entire orew of a vessel and
eating the bodies. The new exploring
party consists of G. H. Basse, Edgar
Johnson, S. E. Sevens and John Reider.
They go to hunt for gold.

mas-sao- re

Chioago, Deo. 1. The examination of
talesmen iu the Luetgert case today was
marked by many conflicts between Assistant State's Attorney MoEwen and Attorney Harmon for the defense. The
judge was required to interfere frequently. Attorney Harmon in catechising veniremen, took frequent oooasion to
the reliability of police testimony.
At the afternoon session John W.
Seven
was aocepted as a juryman.
jurors remain to be abosen.
k

Hil-lo-

Hotel and Contents Horned.
Troy, N. Y., Deo. 1. Hotel Balmora,
on Mount McGregor near Saratoga, was
destroyed by fire today. The hotel cost
$50,000 and the contents were valued at
$25,000.

Don't fail to call at the
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LD CURIOSITY SHOP!
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FOB

of the Globe SavSpalding,
to an insentenced
was
bank,
today
ings
determinate term in the penitentiary. He
was oharged with embezzling the funds
of the university of Illinois, of which he
was treasurer.
The proceedings in court were highly
dramatic. Judge Horton reviewed the
case in an elaborate opinion and one as
sertion seemed to unnerve Spalding. This
was when the oourt said that Spalding admitted his gnilt.
"I wish," oried Spalding, "to deny
that I or my oounsel have ever admitted my guilt.
Every dollar I received from the nniversity has been applied to its benefit. I protest against
this unjust verdiot which I feel would not
be returned had your honor permitted
certain facte to be considered to the jury.
These faots bad relation to the question
of intent of , committing embezzlement.
I am proud of my business career for 33
years, 15 of which I have been in this
I challenge any man to
oommnnity.
stand np before me and Bay that I ever
did him wroDg. Yonr honor may abridge
my days of usefulness, but you OBnnot
take from me the honor of the past."
Spalding here began to choke with
emotion and ceased bis remarks. Judge
Horton then announced the sentence. It
was announced that an appeal wonld be
taken to the Supreme oourt.
Under the indeterminate sentence law
the convicted bank president may be
kept ia prison from one to 15 years and
the length of sentence above one year
rests with the board of prison commis
sioners.
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II. C. tViHiicr In
Special to the New Mexican.
Cerrillos, N. M., Deo. 1. Mr. a
H. C. Wiener of Detroit, Midi., ar
Cerrillos from the east last night. Mr.
Winner is president of the Mary Mining
Smelting company and is overlooking
the progress of the construction today.
wuMdorf ASHiennient Atcain.
of
Hon. Aloys Sobenrich,'ex-chairmathe board of county commissioners of
Taos ooonty and a prominent citizen of
his looality, oame down from the north
last evening and registered at tbe Exchange. He is in the city to attend the
hearing on the exceptions to the master's
report in the Alex. Uondorf assignment
oase, which oomes up before Judge LanghJ
lin in ohambera tomorrow.
It will be
remembered that Mr. Soheurioh is asof
estate.
the
Gusdorf
signee
&

The Colorado midland Kailroad
Reaches the grandest eoenery in the
world, Ute Pass, Pike's Peak, Hagerman
Pass and Hell Gate; many beautiful sum-

mer resorts; the mOBt famous mining
camps, Cripple Creek, Leadville, Viotor
and ABpen. It is the short and direct
route to the fruit lauds of tbe Grand valley, the Ureut Salt Lake and the "Golden
fiate." Through Pullman sleepers and
hair oars on all trains.
W. F. Baix.it,
Gen'l Pass. Agent, Denver, Colo.

Are you interested iu tbe Klondike? If
so, write to G. W. Vallery, General Agent
Burlington Route, Denver, for the latest
descriptive folder and map of thBt ooun-try- .
All about routes, rates, outfits, eto.

HENRY KRICK,
BOLE

AOENT

"Yiy

FOB

iBeer.

cents lower; native sheep,
well.
(rt, $1.60;
"The Pelleio-Floriprocess people
are ereoting a mill in Dutch guloh to
work the ores of thatoamp. The Happy
Tlio trade supplied
Henry Ueorse, Jr.. to Wed.
Jaok, Tripp and Homestske groups of
A
A I.I, hlHH OK
lioonse
1.
h'omnno bnttlotoa
mints are under bond to these people.
Chioago, Deo.
marriage
carload.
Mailorders
WATKK
mKKAI.
was issued today to Henry George, Jr., Major Llewellyn is interested with them.
jpromittly lillcd.
who thoroughly understands
Mr.
Gruyard,
Miss
to
the
son of
late Henry George,
the new method of treatment, is superinMary Hitch.
e
tendent. It is some kind of an
SAivTA FE
GUADALUPE ST.
process, whereby it is claimed
Alleged Indian Murderers Free.
that all gold ores, except those running
Bismark, N. D., Deo. 1. Defender and high in oopper, oan be profitably treated.
"I may add right here that the Platinum
Blackhawk, the remaining of the aocused
also in Rpody Pay gulch, is now a
murderers, were set free today. They mine,
were taken to Standing Rock, strongly producer.
"Superintendent Fiske has made arguarded by Indians.
rangements extensively and systematically to work the Richmond group oi
WASHINGTON NEWS BUDGET mines. Mr. Fiske reoently returned from
a consultation with tbe Chicago owners
of these valuable properties.
Death of Colonel Chipley Knling of "The Mesa del Oro Placer company,
Postolflce Department Interstate wbioh has acquired extensive traots of
Commerce Commission-Indi- an
plaoer ground in the Las Animas or HillsAgent's Kecommedations.
boro mining district, will begin operations, as soon as the reports of the experts are all in and the Pittsburg people
W.
D.
Deo.
1.
Colonel
Washington,
interested determine whether to work tbe
PERIODICALS
died
this morning,
Chipley, of Florida,
ground by means of a pipe line or an
aged 60 years. Colonel Chipley was open ditch. A deoision between the two
prominently identified with building rail- methods will doubtless soon be made."
ot
, SCHOOL BOOKS,ohanges
roads in Florida and was president of the
Speaking
prospective
PenBaoola St, Atlanta railroad. He was a in the judioiary of the territory, Mr.
member of the Btate senate for several Hopewell remarked that the people of
years and was one nf the most prominent Hillsboro, regardless of politios, etrongly
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
men in the elate. He was mentioned as favored the appointment of their able,
the most probable nominnee of the Dem- learned and upright fellow townsman,
ocrats for the governorship, and in the Hon. Frank W.Parker, for judge of the
Stationery Sundries, Etc.
oontest for the United States senator-shi- Third judicial district, whose qualificaa year ago was the leading candi- tions for the position are generally redate.
Books not in stock ordered at eastern
garded as of a high order.
prices, and subscriptions reoeived for
OVEB
HOURS.
EIOHT
MUSI NOT WOBX
all periodicals.
Shaw's celebrated purs malt whisky
Washington, Deo. 1. By the order of at Scbeurioh'e.
Assistant Postmaster General Heath, it
has been made an offense pnnisbable by
dismissal from the service for a letter
oarrier to work more than eight hours a
S
day. This is the result of a decision by
the Supreme court upholding the olaim
A.
H. Post, letter oarrier in Salt Lake,
of
1ST
for overtime under the eight hour law of
1888.
For information regarding Taoa county mines,

generally
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INTERSTATE OOMMBBOK

HEABING.

TAOS COUITTY.

placer or lode, write me. I have for sale, cheap,
especially adapted to colonization, A No. 1
farming lands with perpetual water right;

Washington, Deo. 1. The interstate
oommeroe jmmission today opened the
hearing 01 all railroads which petitioned
for an extension of the time in which
they may 00m ply with the law of 1893,
requiring them to equip oars and engines
with automatic oar couplers, hand rails
and brakes.

3,000 acres unsurveyed government land.

W.

TAOS.

G-IXjLI- S,

States!
Largest Collection in the United
oonsrsisTiisra- of-

W
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goods PACKED FREE.

flOVAl BAKIN0 POW0PR

honey-combe-

Money on call
York,
2 per oentj prime mercaneasy
lA
tile paper, 3
per oent. Silver,
; lead, $3.50; oopper, 10).
5Js
bbioaao. Wheat, December, 96j4' ; May,
(c$
$0
Corn, December, 25 ; May,
M
Oats, December, 22Jj; May,
22. Pork, December, 720; May, 840.
Kansas City. Cattle, receipts, 6,500;
weak to lOo lower; Texas steers, $2 80
$4.00;
$1.15; Texas oows, $2.35
native steers, $3.50
$4.95; native cows
and heifers, $1.25
$415; stookers and
$4 50; bull, $2.75 it
feeders, $2.50
$4.00.
Sheep, receipts, 2,000; weak;
$5.75; mnttons, $2 50
lambB, $3.75
$4.75.
Chicago. Cattle, reoeipts, 26,000; weak,
10 (it) 15 cents lower; beeves, $3 85
$5 45
oows and heifers, $1 85
$4.40; Texas
steers, $3.00 $4.20; stookers and feeders,
$3.00
$4.45. Sheep, receipts, 19,000,
Deo.

New

gressive and enterprising residents of
New Mexioo, is a visitor at the oapital
in attendance upon a meeting of the
Transmississippi exhibition'oom mission-erOf ooursejhe called upon his friends
of the NEW Mexican and graciously and
8atiaf8otoTily"replied(,JtoJ such leading
questions as were propounded to him by
one of the paper's interrogation p'Jiits.
He remarked in general terms, and
with evident pride and pleasure, that
Hillsboro and the neighboring
gold
oamps were enjoying a greater degree of
prosperity than for ten years; that there
was plenty of work for everybody at
good WBges; that the mines and redaction
plants of tbe distriot were in aotive and
fruitful operation, and that plans for
largely increased development work and
corresponding enlargement of redaction
facilities were rapidly taking the pleasing form of materialized faots,
"The H. M.Porter mill is running night
and day on ores from the Snake, Opportunity and Bobtail mines, which are being
mainly worked on the lease system," said
Mr. Hopewell. "Between 30 and 40 men
are getting out very fine ore from these
well known Hillsboro gold producers. A
son of H. M. Porter is in oharge of the
mill and also looks after the leasers in the
interest of the mine owners.
"The Charter Oak mill, of the Mesa del
Oro oompany, iB running full time on ore
from the Wicks mine. This mine is employing 15 men and is producing a fine
grade of gold ore.
"At the north end of the Opportunity
mine a body of
quartz,
tbe spaoes being filled with a fibrous
encountblood red subBtance, has been
ered, whioh runs 16 ounces in gold to the
ton. Naturally this new disoovery has
excited a good deal of interest in the district and it may lead to the opening np
of an exceedingly valuable ore body,"
added the gentleman.
"The Dry Ore Concentrating works,
owned by Omaha and Boston oapitaliBts,
have been attached to the Porter mill, and
some very satisfactory runs have been
made on all sorts of oro produced in
the district, including oxides, sulphides
and plaoer dirt. The owners of this plBnt
have purchased a gronp of mines in
Ready Pay gulch from Larson & Mitchell
and have a foroe of miners at work developing the same, with William Taylor
of Hermosa, acting aa superintendent,
f hey are also erecting a dry concentrating plant in Ready Pay gulch. The machinery is on the ground and it will soon
be in operation," oontinued Mr. Hope-

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

o

Indian Curiosities bought direct from the Indians themselves,
Mexican and Navajo Blankets a Specialty. All orders

proWtly attended to and all

PA

IIILLSIi R0 GOLD MINES.

EMOTION

--

--

Royal makes the food pure,
wholesome and delicious.

JACOB WELTMER

Cisco Declared a Draw at the
Knd of SO Kounda.

rt

Celebrated HoteSpring! ore located in tne miast oi tne Ancientof
twenty-fivmilei west of Taoi, and fifty milei north
Fe, and about twelve milei from Barranea Station on the Denver
A KiauranM Hallway, irom wnien point a aaiiy uu o ui buskct run wj hi.
tol22 0. Thegaui
Sprlmrt. The temperature of these watewii from 90
are carbonic. Altitude 8,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
mo
icir
wuniwiu ui
round. There U now a commmoaioua note,
and tourleti. Theie wateri eontain 1686.34 graini of alkaline lalti
m
the gallon; being tne rionen AiKaiine not opringiiu uinwynu.
um uwn iiuhj.ik
J
'
leaoy or uun
"v
:
Neuralgia,
Rl.eumatlnm,
dlieaiei
In
the
to
ParalyiU,
attested
following
and
Coniumptlon, Malaria. Brlght'i Diieaie of the Kidneyi, SyphilitioComMeroullar Affection
Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female
$2.60
Reduced
per day.
plaint!, eta., eta. Board, Lodging and Bathing,
Iratei given by tne montn. ror runner particular aoaren

Hanker Will Go to Peni
tentiary for Embezzlement of
University Funds.

INDIAN AGENTS' KKPOBTN.

Washington, Deo. 1. In their annual
recreports many of the Indian agents issuommend the cliscontinnanoe of the
ance of rations nnd olothing, and urge as
a substitution the policy of making payments to Indians from time to time.

$4.80; westerns, $3.50
$5.80.
lambs, $3.85

San Franoisoo, Deo. 1. Few dispute
Jeffries' claims to be considered s possibility for the world's championship, sinoe be
fought Ohoyinski to a draw last night.
He is a olever boxer, and while little more
than novioe, he fairly puzzled bis veteran
opponennt.
,
Jockey-LondonWnleg Selects an American
Ohoyinski oovered himself with glory
Deo. 1. The St. James Ga- and has never showed up to Btich advantzette aays that the Prince of Wales has age. Choyinski weighed 170; Jeffries, 220
,
engaged Ted Sloane,an American jockey, pounds.
The referee's decision deolaring a draw
to ride for him next season.
at the end of 20 rounds is generally approved.
Fire Dpnip Kxploeiiun.
Deo.
SECURING A JURY.
Rhendish
Bavaria,
Kaistrslautern,
A fire
1,
damp explosion has taken
Dlaoe in Frankerholz oobI mine near Conflicts Between Attorneys In I.tiot-geCase Required Interference
Hamburg. The bodies of ten men killed
and 45 injured miners have already been
of Judge to M.uiet.
extracted. Others are still miesing.

(HOT 8JPJELTN&3.)

CONYICTED

WAS

$2.90

Paris, Dec. 1. The cabinet met this
The newspapers express the
evening.
belief that all the ministers will resign,
and that Meline, the premier, will undertake the reaonstrootion of a new
cabinet.

I

SPALDING

BE

tically deotded to put E. W. Winter, lately president of the Northern Paoifio, in
the place heretofore held by Mr. Clark.
The aotual head of the corporation, it is
said, is to be Marvin Hughitt, president
of the Chioago 4 Northwestern railway,
who is to become chairman of the board
of directors of the Union Pacific
St. Louis, Deo. 1. 8. H. H. Clark, one
of the receivers of the Union Paoifio. today announced that he had been offered
the presidency by the reorganization
committee, but that, owing to ill health,
be refused.

"

RENEWAL Or BIOTINO AT I'EAOUE.

FENDING CABINET

'

(oIl

Hon. W. S. Hopewell Mives the Hew
Information
Mexican Much
Denied Judge Horton's Statement That
Kespeeting Ureat Mierra CounAmbassador White Assures German
ty 4old District.
He Had Admitted His Guilt-Tal- ked
Government That MarbleheadWas
Chicago, Deo. 1. The Tribune says toHonor
Much About His
day: "Well defined rumors are in circuDispatohed to Hayti on An OrHon. W. 8. Hopewell of Hillsboro, Silation that 8. H. H. Clark has positively
and Usefulness.
Errand.
erra county, who was a useful member of
dinary
deolined to accept the presidency of the
the territorial legislature six yearB ago
Union Paoifio Railroad oompany on ao- Chicago, Ills., Deo. 1. Charles Warren and jnBtly ranks as one of the most proParis, Deo. 1. Major Count Ferdi- oonnt of ill health, and it ha's been prac

NO

AMERICAN PLAN

TO UNCLE SAM

M.

fus.

in all Particular

irst-Clans

Cripple CrceU

BUDGET

Cripple Creek, Colo., Deo. 1. The
gold ontpnt of Cripple Creek for November amounted to over $1,200,000, the
Important Disclosures in the Case of largest of any month in the history of the
i
camp.
Captain Dreyfus Printed in the
UNION PACIFIC PRESIDENCY
Paris Newspapers.
GERMANY VEBY FRIENDLY

NO. 239

WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER 1, 1897.

SANTA FE, N.

VOL. 34.

c3

g

St'

FEATHER AND
Fine Opals and Turquois,

WAX-WOR-

Mian and

K.

Spanish

Relics,

Buck-ski- n

O

Suits, Bows, Arrows, Moccasins, and Shields.

to

Stone Vessels and Weapons from the Cliff Dwellers.
F
JAKE

e

O
O

GOLD, Prop.,

IWt1Ffk, n.

m.

I

i

The Daily Hew Mexican
THE

NEW MEXICAN

as

PRINTING

matter at the

pEutered
Santa l"e Post Ottlee.
BATES

Seooiid-Cla-

OV

CO.

BUBSCBIPTION8.

Pally, Der week, by carrier
per month, hy carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mall
Daily, six months, by mail
Pally, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, par quarter
Weekly, per six monts
Weekly, per year

$

25
00
00
2 00
4 00
1
1

Daily-

1 &0

25
75

100
2 00

All contracts and bills for advertising payable monthly.
All communications Intended for publication must be accompanied by the writer's
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
business should be addressed
Naw Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

the oldest
is sent to every
Postoffloe in the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among the inteui
gent ai d progressive people of the south'
Mkxican
tS"TheIn New
New Mexico.

la

news-nnn-

It

west.

Advertising Kates.

Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per lineeach insertion.
Beading Local -- Preferred position Twenty-live
cents Der line each insertion
Displayed -- Two dollars an inch, single
column, per montn in Liaiiy. une uonar an
Inch, single column, In either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of oopy of matter to be inserted.
WEDNESDAY,

DECEMBER

1.

Kansas is bo prosperous that the farmers are losing all interest in the Populist
party. Prosperity brings about many a
ohange for the better.
TnE Republican official and Republican politician who mast rush into the
oolamns of Democratic and Pop papers
for a vindication is in a very bad WBy indeed in his party.

Tee legislature of Georgia has a
peooliar idea of oruelty and prosperity.
It first passed an sot prohibiting foot
ball, and is now attempting to legalise
boll rights. Perhaps some of the rnral
members have a number of vioious
they wish to dispose of at fanoy
prices.
Govebnob Otebo is hard at work endeavoring to secure the appointment of
residents to the remaining judicial appointments. The governor may not sue
oeed, but he is doing the right thing and
working for the interests of New Mexioo.

They are getting to be strong for free
silver in New York. Burglars the other
day raided the honse"of 1 homes B. Clark)
in that city, taking a lot of silverware
and leaving valuable gold ornaments behind. And so the 16 to 1 sentiment is
steadily growing.
They do some things better ia New
York than in Chicago. Martin Thoru
wafound guilty yesterday of the murder
of Gnldenanppe by a New York jury after
a trial of three days, the jury having been
ont two hoors. Chicago might profit by
New York's example in such oases.
The Donn Ana County Republican has
published withio the past few days some
strong editorials on the management of
the territorial penitentiary. These will
be republished in doi conjee if time in
the columns af 0ie New Mexioah. They
will keep for proper occasions. Every-thinin its own good time is a maxim
with the New Mexican
g

count of the amount of water diverted
in Colorado and threaten injunction proceedings. It is somewhat strange that
the residents of oue state or country can
cause the people of another state or
oouotry, nearer the souroe of a stream,
unlimited annoyance and money loss,
when they only make nse of what nature
has furnished at, their doors. In this
matter Colorado has as muoh at stake as
New Mexioo, and probably more for the
reason that the Centennial state is attacked on two streams, tho Rio Grande
and the Arkansas, and oonoerted action is
necessary to prevent the robbery of natural rights.
There may be some uccasion on the
part of Mexioo and Kansas for complaint
regarding water rights, but the people of
New Mexioo and Colorado have rights to
the water in the Btreams which flow
through their boundaries which must be
guarded and regnrded. The welfare and
prosperity of all New Mexioo and the
southern part of Colorado are in a large
measure dependent upon the right to
the free use of the waters from the Rio
Grande and the Arkansas, and the importance of the matter must be impressed
upon the representatives in ooDgress
from" these commonwealths. Congress
meets in a few days and steps should be
taken to bring the matter before that
body in its proper shape and importance,
CURRENCY

REVISION.

There is rno" donbt that the coming
oongress will attempt to make some revi
sion of the ourrenoy and existing banking
system, but it will doubtless be confined
to the most conservative measures possible. People who are extremely friendly
to the monetary commission and who
would like to have its recommendations
adopted, are already beginning to feel
that no such changes as the commission
will doubtless be compelled, for the
purpose of completeness, to suggest, will
be adopted by congress. It now looks as
if oongress would be inolined to legislate
with respeot to the greenbacks, and it is
stated that the president's message will
propose legislation looking toward the
conversion of that ourrenoy into a medium
based upon gold, dollar for dollar, but
this statement is looked upon as being
the father of the desire.
In hisinaugural the president stated that
something in the way of ourrenoy reform
was expedient, but it is not thought that
his recommendations in the annual message will go to the extreme of urging that
only gold shall be used as a medium for
making the proposed ohanges. In that
address he stated that our financial system needed some revision; that our
money was good, but that its nature
must not be farther threatened; that it
must be put npon an endoring basis, not
It is thought
subject to easy attaok.
that iu harmony with these expressions
the president will suggest that the law
which provides for the reissue of the
greenbacks be modified to the extent of
conditioning their use by the treasury
only as gold ortifioates. This means
their redemption practioally, for when
the process is oompleted they will have
beooine
mere warehouse receipts for
gold.
Tt is doubtful that
oongress will go to
this eitent in the revision of the existing
currency laws. While it would possibly
be advantageous and prove to the rest of
the financial Wuiii 'b.at the money of the
United States is based npou ihtr recognized metal ofintrinsio value, there is a
feeling iu the oountry that the interests of
silver must not be disregarded, and
the senate is not apt to over-ridthat
feeling.
There has been muoh speculation as to
what aotion oongress will take ou the
financial question, but it is safe to predict that no radical measures will be
adopted on the question.
e

Wobd ootnes from Albuquerque, that
Mr. W, B. Childers,
who holds the lucrative find easy job of
United States attorney for New Mexioo
with grace and equanimity, thinks he
will not be disturbed n office for some
time to come. Mr. Childers has just been
TRANSMISSISSIPI EXPOSITION.
to Washington and ought to know. The
New Mexican publishes this piece of
Aotiug Governor Wallaoe is in receipt
news for the benefit of the anxious Santa of a letter from Mr. E. E. Brnoe, manager
Fe applicants for the position and ad- of exhibits of the Transmississippl exvises them to loose no sleep over the position, in whioh he says:
"Yon will doubtless remember that
itnation for the present.
$1,450 was appropriated by your legislaThe middle of the road pops are ture for the purpose of securing an
anxious for harmony in their party, very exhibit from New Mexioo at this exposi
anxious indeed, and a eoul stirring and tion, and that a commission of nine was
eloquent appeal and call for a conference appointed to see to its proper expendiat St. Louis on January 12, 1896, has been ture. It gives me pleasnre to state that
iasoed by them. The preamble to the our executive committee recently offered
doonment says: "Repognizing the im- to the territory, free of charge, 600 square
portance of active and aggressive work, feet of space, But so far as we oan learn,
we, the National Organization oommittee nothing has as yet been done toward
nf the People's party, hereby call a meetpreparing an exhibit, in Bpite of the very
ing of said oommittee at the Laclede great advantage given by this money and
hotel, St. Lonis, Mo, for January 12 this free space to New Mexioo in
1998.
To the end of restoring perfect
several states which, although
are
harmony in the ranks of the party and entirely without
appropriations,
effecting a more oompact organization, nevertheless preparing to make most
we respectfully invite the National oom- oreditable displays of their resouroes at
mittee of the People's party to meet with the exposition. We had hoped that the
us in oonferenoe on the above date, ap- Leeson oolleotioo, which was at Nashville,
pealing to their patriotism and sense of might be forwarded to Omahaasaouoleus
duty to aid us in restoring to its onee for New Mexico's exhibit, and are very
splendid estate our party organization." sorry that for some unexplained reason
this was not done."
It is a lamentable faot that very little
WESTERN WATER RICHTS.
interest has so far been taken by the
The gradual settlement of the semi-ariof New Mexioo in the exposition
regions of the great southwest and the people
which
opens on May 1, 1898. Tbt displaoiog of oonntless thousands of aores
of land under cultivation have made play made at Nashville, limited as it was,
water rights extremely valuable, and re- proved of great benefit to the territory
to Mew Mexico's
sulting from the scramble for water is an in attracting attention
resouroes, both mineral and agricultural,
endless chain of litigation.
Ia New Mexioo, one of the most and thi Transmississippl expoeition,sinoe
avowed purpose is to exhibit the reimportant and largest irrigation en- its
of the western states, will offer
sources
in
ever
the ter.
attempted
terprises
the Nashritory, is held up by an Injunc- greater advantages than did
tion secured upon technicalities. Those ville show for advertising this greai terThe appropriation made by the
who, have secured the estoppage of ritory.
- this enterprise are said to have ul- legislature, while small, is sufficient, if
terior motives back of them, but be that judiciously need, to make a very oredas it may, the southern part of New Mex- itable exhibit. The commissioners ap
ico has been held baok in its advance- pointed to carry out the provisions of
ment for more than a year and the mat- the act making the appropriation, if
in their desires to advance the interter is still in the United States Supreme
ests of the territory, should take bold of
oonrt.
The latest trouble in the water world the matter In an energetio manner and
is the threatened aotioo of the people of send a oreditable display to Omaha. The
Wichita against the oitizens of Colorado time for making preparations is short,
in reference to the use of water and not a day should be wasted.
The granting of free spaoe by ths manfrom tho Arkansas river. The farmers and businessmen of southern ager of the exhibits to New Mexico is
Kansas are very muoh worried over the certainly a concession that will be apprecontinued dryness of the stream on ao- - ciated si noe it will materially aid in re

it is very likely that

d

sin-oer- e

ducing the eipeuBoi of muking an exhibit, and arrangements should be made
to fill every foot of the spaoe awarded.
In order to make a collection of minerals and agricultural produots that will
adequately represent the resources of the
territory, wort! most begin at onoe, and
be proseouted until the expositiou opens.
New Mexioo oan make a oreditable display if the proper efforts are put forth,
and the opportunities for advertising the
Inherited Mood diseases are much
territory offered by the Transmississippl more difficult to cure than those which
are
acquired. One of the most common
exposition must not be allowed to pass
hereditary diseases is Scrofula, which
the medical profession admit is most
obstinate and deepseated, and their
NOTES.
ALBUQUERQUE
to cure it meet with little success.
A child afflicted with Scrofula is always
Several Buits (or labor and other serand sickly, and can never grow
vices have been oommeuoed against the puny
into healthy manhood until the disease
Lookharts in Albuquerque, reports the is eliminated.
Scrofula leads into conCitizen.
sumption nine times out of ten, so that
The Citizen is informed that the pro- it is important for this reason that imposed new irrigation ditob would make it mediate attention be given to all chilpoesible to Bupply the people of Valenoia dren who inherit the slightest taint.
Mrs. S. S. Mabry, 360 Elm St., Macon,
county with double their present water
supply, and at a time in the irrigation Ga., writes:
season when it wonld be most needed.
"My boy, Charlie, inherited a scrofuSuperintendent Hurley, of the Santa Fe, lous blood taint, and from infancy was
says that the scare over smallpox at or covered with terrible sores, his sufferings
in the vioinity of San Maroial is altogether being such that it was impossible to
unnecessary. While at San Maroial, he dress him for three years.
investigated the report and discovered
that there were no cases, mild or malignant, in the new town of San Maroial, and
only found two isolated oases, very mild,
in the suburbs of the old town, across the
river. Dr. J. H. Wroth, who has also
looked into the matter, states that the two
oases alluded to are not dangerous, and
no alarm shoald exist.
Mary Davis Maston, a nioe looking
girl of 17 years, disappeared from 712
West Tijeras avenue yesterday afternoon at about 1 o'olook. The girl was
originally from the neighborhood of Milwaukee, Wis. She has been with Mrs.
Carver, at the address given, for some
time. Mrs. Carver has been in the habit
of turning the key on the youog girl and
in other ways making it not pleasant for
her some time. Yesterday she looked Miss
Maston in a Beoond story room and the
girl jumped ont of a window at about 1
o'olook, says the Domoorat.
CHARLIE MABRY
His head and body were a mass
LAS VEGAS NOTES.
of sores, and his nose was swollen to
several times its natural size: to add to
The territorial grand jury has relnrned his misery he had catarrh, which made
more
indictments.
him
almost deaf, and his eyesight also
eight
No treatment was
There are SB.pmoners oonfined in the became affected.
spared that we thought would relieve
oounty jail at the present time.
Dr. Marron will leave soon for Mexioo, him, but he grew worse until his condition was indeed pitiable. A dozen blood
to take up praotioe in Guadalajara.
'
remedies were given him by the whole- Decree of divorce has been granted sale, but
they did not the slightest good.
Elizabeth B. Clarke, from Maurice G ( had almost
despaired of his ever being
Clarke.
cured, when by the advice of a friend we
has
W.
R. Tipton
taken oharge of gave him S.S.S. (Swift's Specific), and
Dr.
the territorial insane asylum, as medical at first the inflammation seemed to' in
crease, but as this is the way the remedy
superintendent.
rid of the poison, by forcing it out
Captain E. G. Austen has just sold 500 gets
head of mixed cattle to Franoisoo Galle-go- s of the system, we were encouraged and
continued the medicine. A decided imof Ute oreek.
was the result, and after he
John Hill has finished the repairs on provement
had
a dozen bottles, no one who
the old part of the territorial insane asy- knewtaken
of his former dreadful condition
lum made neoessary by the blaze of a
would have recognized him. All the
few weeks ago.
tores on his body have healed, his skin
A tramp named Sweeney was seriously is
perfectly clear and smooth, and he
while
Rowe
at
Saturday,
tryiog has been restored to perfect health."
injured
to ride a "blind baggage." He was Bent
Mr. A. T. Morgan, one of the promi-den- t
to the Santa Fe hospital for repairs.
druggists of Macon, and a member
A paper is being circulated among of the board of aldermen of that city,
to
their
obtain
the businessmen
signa- says: "I am familiar with the terrible
tures, petitioning the postmaster general condition of little Charlie Mabry, and
the cure which S.S.S. effected in his
to establish a free delivery system here.
case was remarkable, and proves it to
Mrs. Wm. Woodward, Jr., Miss Woodbe a wonderful blood remedy."
ward, and Miss Bowen all of New York
S.S.S. is the only cure for deepseated
City, arrived at the Montezuma hotel blood
diseases, such as Scrofula, RheuSunday night. They expeot to reside at
matism, Cancer, Eczema, Catarrh, etc.
the springs all winter.
It is the only blood remedy guaranteed
Max Nordhaus reoently shipped 70
pounds of pears to Ghas. II f el d in New
York, not one weighing less than two
pounds and many reaching a half nound
heavier. Tbty were "grown".iu' Puerto and contains no potash, no mercury or
de Luna. Home fruit that, remarks the other mineral, which means so much to
all who know the disastrous effects of
Optic
Pedro Aragon, who was sentenoed to these drugs.
Valuable books mailed free to any adone year in the penitentiary by Judge
in '91, but suspended during dress by the Swift Specific Company,
Atlanta. Ga.
good behavior, is once more in trouble.
is the charge. Attorney
Reid has the difficult task of trying to
FASHION NOTES.
prove a good reoord for him.
The nniting of both postoffioes and Children's Coats
Care of the Hands.
establishing an office of the Beoond olass,
Jackets and Gloves.
MexNew
as referred to in last evening's
Fashion is not always practical, but this
ican, appears to meet with ready favor winter she has dovised a useful and pretty
and
oitizens
generally, jacket for children and young girls which
by the merchants
of both towns, Bays the Optic. It is to will
bo apt to please mothers because it is
be hoped that this opportunity will not warm as
well as
It is somebe let slip as a few others were in the what loose both nt becoming.
the back and in front,
A federal building, one office and
past.
is fastened by two rows of buttons mid has
free delivery is what Las Vegas wants. a
largo capuchon lined with silk.
Pevsons-whuse the hands much, even
for such comparatively easy labor as writMAT Z WILL NOT LEAVE.
ing, sewing or painting, cannot expect
thorn to appear as whito and fragile as
hands that are kept absolutely ldlo. Bran
He
That
Id
Little Possibility
There
water whitens the hands, however, If it is
Will Hiicceed Archbishop
used regularly. Cold water should not be
Chapelle.
employed for washing the hands. After
The appointment of Arohbishop Chapel le of Santa Fe, N. M., to be arohbishop
of New Orleans, to suooeed the late Aroh
bishop Janssens, was responsible for
the rumor here that Bishop Matz of this
city was, in turn, to suooeed Arohbishop
Obapelle at Santa Fe.
At the bishop's residenoe on Stout
street Father Casey said that as far as he
or anybody knew, Bishop Matz would not
go to Santa Fe. He reoalled the faot that
three years ago the bishop sent in his
resignation to Rome, but that it was rejected, as the pope was anxions to keep
bim iu Denver. He further stated that
as far as ho or Father Phillips knew, the
latter being second to the bishop in Denver, Bishop Matz has never entertained
any desire to go to Santa Fe. Father
O'Brien, when seen yesterday afternoon,
said that Bishop Mats! oonld not be
transferred to Santa Fe until after the
dignitaries of the church held their next
meeting in Rome in January. He also
said that the bishop had not expressed
any desire to go sonth.
Bishop Matz is now in Old Mexico and
is txpeoted home in time to officiate at
TOUNG GIRL'S GOWN.
the Christmas day celebrations. Denver
they have been bathed they should be dried
Republican.
with powdered starch, and gloves should
always be worn out of doors.
The jackets most favored for general use
the bnck and are someThin in flesh? Perhaps it's are olose fitting atseam
In tho niUldlo betimes without a
natural.
hind, sometimes with it. They are straight
In front, having rovers and two rows of
but
perfectly well, this is buttis. Jackets are rather short,
larger than during the summer. '
' It is
probably the case.
always necessary to wear gloves
when blcyclimr, even In tho summer.
But many are suffering How
much more In the winter, when
chap as well as discolor from lack of
from frequent colds, nervous hands
protection Heavy ohamois gloves are the
warmest and most serviceable.
debility, pallor, and a hunA picture Is given of a young girl's gown
of white voile. The skirt Is plain. The
dred aches and pains, simply blouse
bodice has a yoke of white lace.
The olose sleeves are wrinkled crosswise
because they are not fleshy and
have a slight bouttancy at the top,
with epaulets oomposed of plaltingg of
enough.
white inoussellne de solo. The belt and
Cod-liv- er
oollar are of turquoise velvet.
Scott's Emulsion

A

Iota

Lazarus.

THE CONTENT OF "STJGAB in tho beet" of the orop
grown in the Eddy and Koswell sections of the valley has proven to be more uniformly high than any
other part of the United States,
FORTUNATELY the land is blessed
with just the fertility to product
high grade beets, and

Irrigation and Improvement Oo.
and the Rob well Land and Water
Co. have an irrigation system of
great magnitude, covering a vast
body of the BEST SUGAR BEET
lands on earth. The water is applied to the orop WHEN NEED-

the day and more days ia the year
in Eddy and Chaves counties, New
Mexico, than in any other seotioa
of the west.

Hypophos-phite-

I. J. HAGERMAN,
jfresiaent,
B. O. FAULKNER,

blood.

It is

a

,oc. snd $t.oo, all drugqUlf.
SCOTT & BOWNB, Chsmlltl. N.w York,
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BEET.
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EDDYa-OHAVE-

NO FAIRER terms or conditions of
sale of beet and fruit lands were

S

ever made.

OF NEW MEXICO.

WUWl

A
com1,

& A. M.
Regular
munication first Monday in
each month at Masonic Hall
at :30 p. m.
A. F. SVIKOELBEHG.
?

W. M.

A.Selioman,
Secretary.
Snnta Fe Chapter No. 1, K. A.
M. Regular convocation second
Monday in each month at
Hall at i ::10 p. m.
B.

T. J. CfKBAN,

Hhapt,
H.P.

Secretary.
Snnta Fe Council No. 3,
R. A S. M. Regular convocation second Monday
in each month at Masonic
Hall at 8:30 p. m.

'

EDDY, NEW MJUAiuu.

Announcement!

Montezuma Lodge No.

James

fa nart.lnnlara.

ROBWELL, NEW MEXICO.

SOCIETIES.

F.

THE ONLY THING left to be desired that the Peoos Valley has
not on hand in abundance is
PEOPLE. We need thrifty farmers; 600 heads of families each on
a40-aor- e
farm.

ROSWELL LAND AND WATER CO.

The New Mexican Printing Com
pany desires to state that it is
making a specialty of its celebrated FREY'S PATENT FLAT
OPENING- BLANK BOOK.
Rule them to order. Oan give
you the finest kind of binding, both
for durability and finish, and it is
the sole makers.
-

Max. Fhost, T. I. M.
Ed. E. Sludeh,
Recorder.

ADA

Santa Fe Commandery No. 1,
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday in each month at Mo- sonio Hull nt 7:30 p.m.
Max. Fhost, E. C.
Addison Walkru.
Recorder.

I.

O. O.
LODGE
PARADISE
v 9 1 n fl P.. meets
leve'ry Thursday even- -

nt

Flncr

Odd

FnlloWS1

'l an Mi'imr.UlTRtfN. N (t.
H.' W. Stevens, Recording ecretary.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. O. O.
ana
F.: Regular communication the second fellat Odd
fourth Tuesday of each month
ows' hall; visiting patriarchs welcome.C. P.
A. F. Easi.ey,
'
J. L. Zimmerman, Scribe.
MYRTLE LODGE, No. 9, Daughters of Rebecca: Regular meeting every ilrst and third
Fellows' hall.
Tuesday of each month at Oddare
always welVisiting brothers and sisters
Thekbsa Newhall, N. O.
come.
Miss Kkafp, Secretary.
AZTLAN LODGE No. 3, I. O. O. F., meets
every Friday evening in Odd Fellows hall,
San FranctBco street. Visiting brothers wel
w. J2i. xlAiriEiD, I. vt.
come,
A. P. HohIjE, Secretary.
ni

K. OF

F-

JOB WORK
Of all kinds done with neatness and des-

patch. Carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

-

SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, K. of P. Regular
meeting every Tuesday evening at7:30 o'olook
a corat Caatle hall. Visiting knighto given
,
Wm. F, btbo-Vrkdial weloome.
C. C.
Lee MrEHLEiswi,
S.
K. of R.

CARDS.

PROFESSIONAL
KST1BTS.
D. W. MANLEY,

Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plaia,
over Fischer's Drug Store.

J. B. BEADY,
Dentist. Rooms In Kahn Block, over Spitz
Jewelry Store, Office hours, 8 to 12 a. m.;
StoSp. m.

Carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by tne
last legislature.
I

BOOK WOUZ
This is the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures'

ATTOKNK1M AT LAW.

m

NEW MEXICAN V

A AlsTT

ft

ITU

MAX. FROST,

Attorney

at Law, Santa

Fe, New Mexico.

GEO.W. KNAEBKL,
In Griffin Block.
Collections
a specialty.
titles
searching
Office

and

.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer Santa Fa, New Mexleo. Office In
Catron Block.

ClilS. F. EASLBT,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Banta Fe, N. M. Land and
mining business a specialty.
ft. A. FISKE,

Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Practices In
Supreme and all District Courts of New

COAL & 1 n Anor tK,
LUMBER AND FEED.

All kindg of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooding at
the loweet Market Prioe; Window and Doors. Also oantoon a
general Transfer Business ana aeai in nay ana urain.

DUDRO W & DAVIS, Props

Mexico,

T.F. Conway,

W. A. Hawiihb,

Conway

) WATCH WORK. A SPECIAliT

a hawkins,

Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City.
New Mexleo. Prompt attention given to all
business entrusted to our eare.
A. B.RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Praetioes In all Territorial
Courts. Commissioner
Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching. Rooms 8 and
9 Spingelberg Block.
.

- JUDIO CHOLUST.

food in itself,

Is

Vice-Preside- nt

s

strengthens the' digestion, gives new force to the
nerves, and makes rich, red

SUNLIGHT puts the sugar in the

GREAT

PECOS IRRIGATION AN!

o

of

WATER makes the plant grow.

THE SUN SHINES more hours in

Purely Vegetable

Oil with

BOWL

IN XXI COUNTIES

'

I

THE SUGAR

ED.

'

If

SOIL makes the seed germ
inate.

GOOD

MORE FORTUNATELY the Peoos

'

Cattle-stealin-

184 separate analysis, chiefly oarload lots, showed AN
AVERAGE of 17.01 per cent sugar in beet; 84.1 per
cent purity.
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was acnom pished by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
root, on new land and under very trying r:.r
as the factory was not assured until May, and
a majority of the aoreage was planted between JUNE
1st AND AUGUST 10th.

THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in the United
States was erected at Eddy, New Nexioo, in 1806,
and made ita first "campaign," beginning November
15th, 1896, and closing February 15th, 1897.

--

THS PIONEER

MEXICAN FILIGhEEJEPELER

INUtTKANCB.
--

ft

For People) That Are lYI I I
Sick or "Just DontfJII I C
IT I Eat)
Feel Well."
omlv om mm
nnit.

h

Remove) Plmptot, curat Ntsdietw. Oppepila Mf
CoitlveinM. 2ft cli. box at drumrl.tsor bjr But!

btiuplM tree, iddraa

Df.

loMnkoCo. PhlU.

ft.

8. E. LANKARD,
Offioei
Griffin Building,
Palace avenue. Represent! the Bqultable
Life, Pacific Mutual Aeeldent, Royal Fire,
Phoenix Fire, Manchester Fire, Svea Fire,
London Lancashire Fire Association. New
York Underwriters, Imperial, Lion, Providence, Washington Fire.

Insurance Agent.

AND DEALER

IN- -

Watohes, Clocks, Optical Goods ajfad Notions.

SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.
nCVV CUZXICO
OAUTA FE

Notice for Publication.

JfU

MICH

rHomesteadEntr.vl.Vo.

Land Office

WHAT CURED HIM.

4431.)
N. M.,

at Santa
F,
November

anliness in place of the almost childish
He Stole the Dlshrag, and HU Kheoma- 10, 1897. j
uess. She is, in fact, improved by them,
Notice is hereby given that the followiug-uametiim Was at an End.
settler has riled notice of his intention aud so thinks Dick of today.
"You see that I haven't a particle of
to make iiual proof in support of bis claim,
1872
Dick
of
danoes
three
tiiuos
with rheumatism, " said the man with a florid
and that said proof will be made before the
Register or Receiver at Santa Fe, N. M on "my little sister Kitty," and the third face and a voice that was intended by ua
ST.
December 18, 1M)7, viz: Manuel Ouiiitana, for time she is carried
ON
away from him by turn ror campaign purposes.
the se ii, sec 9, tp. 16 n, r. 13 e.
I feel like a
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names u rollowlnsr wltnaujH tn i trot
hla continuous residence upon and cultivawarm, brown eyes. hisHecontlnuons
of said land, vis f
resldenoe upon and cuTtiva- - tion of said land, vis:
trip to the Klondike. The Burlington's
Victor Rolbal, AloiisA Valencia, of Pecos,
Dick of 1873 thinks five years have, lion or ma wna, viii
Marco
Castillo. Tomaa
Bambrano Gnrule,
new folder, with map of Alaska, tills yon
MenllAl MnrtlnM. fMtin ilnvtlnM. PnKI.
JS- Ouintana. Juvenclo Quintana, of Ssnta Fe, N. all about il. Write toG. W. Vallery, GenulinJ "' Bowe,N.U.i
passed very lightly, leaving behind 'Velasquei, Juan Rivera,
Torlbio TrW,ni?
.
of Canjllon, N. M.
Vigil, of PeooJ. N. M.
MaNUCL R. Othro,
M,
Jambs Vwai.us, Register.
them only a touch of dignity and worn
Manuel xc. uteho, Register.
Register. eral Agent, Denver, fot a oopy.
d
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MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka &, Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf

to
of

I

1,500,000 Acres of Land for Sale,

H..1.&S.

!

:P

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

SYSTEM.

I

In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights- cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

Illustrated

Special Edition
New Mexican

CHOICE

PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising)grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.

THE KEAS0N WHY.

LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced ; shipping facilities over two railroads.

GOLD MINES.
On

this Grant near its western boundary are situated the

famous Gold M ining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms

TO REACH

THE

similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmet
Laws and Regulation.

Red

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Spriugei

for these camps.

TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.

River

con-firm-

For further particulars aud pamphlets apply to

.

1

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

Country

Raton, New Mexico

first-clas- s

HANKINS
STAGE
FROM SPRINGER.

H. H. HANKINS,
Cimarron, N. M.
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MCK FROM MEXICO.

. Thers seems to be a goodly number of
LAND OFFICE BUSINESS.
tramps in town. The oity polioe should
Thornton Chat Pleas- keep a sharp lookout for these and give The Following Kutrlen Were Jtliido in
them hoars wherein to leave the oity and
antly KeNpectliiK the City of .Mexicthe C ii I ted Mtati-- ABud Otllce in
o-lie
t XiimcroiiH Sew
Hanttt Ve in the Month of
give it as wide a berth as possible.
Mexicans.
November.
The incorporation laws of the territory
are for sale at the New Mexican Printing
W. T. Thornton, whose
offioe in pamphlet form.
HOMESTEADS.
return from a protraoted visit to the City
San Miguel oounty Franoiaoo Chavez
of Mexioo was notod in the New Meiioan
Kxporiition Commission.
160.21 aores; Cesario Marqnez
Prince and Captnin Day y Montoya,
yesterday, ohatted very pleasantly with a
160.44;
Romero, 160; Leandro
Felipe
Sooor-rL
of Santa Fe, Mr, J, J,
tenon of
Martinez y Gallegos, 1H0; Tomas Garcia,
reporter thia morning concerning his
Hon. W. S. Hopewell of Hillsboro, 159 65.
sojourn in the capital of the Mexican
Taos oonntv
Cesario Garoia, 160
and Mr. T. J. Corran 'of Albuqaerque,
would
it
said
that
but
be
prerepublic,
aores.
exthe
members
of
Transmississippi
disolose
mature for him to
to the Niw
Bernalillo county Frank B. Jones, 160
met today and orMexioan particulars respecting his min- position commission, Mr. Prince
ohnirman aores.
ganized by electing
Sun Juan ooanty James E. McCarty,
and Mr. Curran Beoretary,
ing enterprises.
The purposes for whioh theoommission 164.16 aores.
"I was more than ever charmed with
Rio Arriba county Manuel Montano,
disthe varied attractions of the City of was created are being thoronghly
80 aores.
cussed, and plans for Bending a creditable
Msmond, Opal.Turquolg
Watch Repairing
Mora oounty Pantaloon D. Martinez,
said the ex governor, "and exhibition to Omaha
Mexioo,"
mapped ont. Full
Wetting a Specialty.
hugely enjoyed my visit there. The only proceedings ot the meeting will appear 160 aores.
Strictly Mrst-Clns- n
make
is
to
that
do
they
ooinplaintl have
tomorrow.
FINAL HOMESTEAD OEBTIFIOATEH.
cot have fires in their big rooms to temJohn
The
oool
Spear, San Juan county, 40 acres.
the
per
evening atmosphere.
COAL DECLARATORY STATEMENTS.
AT THE COURT HOUSE.
only open Are I saw burning in the oity
was at the residence of the United States
Mary Barham, San Juan oounty, and
MANUFACTURER OF
minister.
George Latamore, Colfax oounty.
"I met a good many New Mexico peo- Heal Kutate Transfers New Suits
soldieb's deolabatoby statement.
Filed Decree of IMvorce.
ple. Among the number I reoall Eugene
William H. Watkins, San Juan oounty,
ho has a ooffee plantation in
Griffin,
86 35 aores.
Mexioo and is making money; Colonel J.
Sinoe the last report published of real
F. Bennett, formerly agent for the Mesoa-lerNotice.
AND DEALER IN
Apaohe Indians, who is olerk for the estate transfers in Santa Fe oounty,
All persons are hereby notified that on
oonsnl general; Filidelfo Baca, formerly County Clerk Romero has reoorded the
the 31st of August of the year 1896, my
of Las Vegas, interpreter
Minister following deeds:
husband Pablo Mares, published in, the
Clayton; Captain John Ayers, formerly
M.
Mary Lust and hnsbnnd to Benj.
Albuquerque Morning Demoorat, that he
of Santa Fe, now in oharge of the Nathe was not responsible for my bills. In anin
deed.
Read,
in
of
the
Property
warranty
tional oemetery
City
swer thereto I will say to my husband that
Clarence
many oity and oounty of Santa Fe; consideraKey, for
Mexico;
I have not got on his credit not even a
in
an
Santa
translator
Fe,
years
expert
tion, $80.
pin to fasten the swaddling elothes of his
Webot
same
and
to
T.
line
Hitohoook
still
the
C.
Frank
in
Charles
engaged
m
'
son, and if I have gotten anything on
work; Messrs. F. C. Alley and Isaao ber, mortgage deed. Claire hotel prop- oredit I am
responsible for what I get;
Van Arsdell, well known in Santa Fe, erty in the city of Santa Fe; consideraExamines Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.
likewise I will say to the public that in
both of whom are officiating as messen- tion, $22,000.
the first notioe published by him on the
gers for the
Express comMATTEBS OT BEOOltD.
31st day of August, 1896, he mentioned no
pany on the Mexican Central railroad
The following snits have been filed in reasons at oil; moreover, I notify the
between the City of Mexioo and
publio that if my husband, Pablo Mares,
W. P. Cunningham and Colonel J, the district clerk's office.
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
incurred any aooonnts, made oontraots
W. Brady, who are engaged in mining at
Assignment of Albert G. Teiohmen of or
I am not responsible for
Zaoateoas.
Cerrillop, for the benefit of his creditors; himconveyances,
in any manner whatever, from the
"I also met President Eddy, of the El W. H. Kennedy, assignee.
31st of August, 1896, to the present date,
Thomas J. Matthews ve Joseph E.
Paso & Northeastern railroad, on my way
and that the same are illegal. The newsON
action for a recounting.
home, and rode out eight miles on his
Alexander M. Hendry vs. The Lincoln-Luck- y papers of Las Vegas are requested to reTUESDAYS
road. The work of grading and laying
& FRIDAYS
Lee Mining oompany, et al ; produce this notioe.
traok on this important road is proLnniNDA Ellison dx Mabes.
debt.
as
I
as
possible,
rapidly
gressing
Santa Fe, N. M., Deoember 1, 1897.
In the case of Maida Deioheel vs. Ro'jt.
learned that the original survey has been
so changed that the road will run east in- H. Deiohsel, proceedings for divoroe,
If von want the fattest and ohoioest
stead of west of the Jarilla mountains."
Judge Laughlin on yesterday rendered a beef. veal, mutton, lamb, and Dork, so to
said that he should deoree, granting a divorce and giving
The
the market of Bisohoff & Muller.
probably visit Denver before returning Mrs Deichsel the oastody of the two
minor children, and making the father
to Mexioo.
Celery.
responsible for theoare and eduoation of
Retail orders for my oelery and other
the children.
fresh vegetables will be filled at H. S.
Notice.
. .
Kaune's grooery store.
All persons are hereby notified that
J. F. WlELANDY,
The pioneer dry goods and clothing from and after this date I will not be remerchants of Santa Fe, always lead sponsible for the debts or oontraots of
Habeas Corpus Case.
all competitors in their line of busi- my wife, Lucinda Ellison de Mares, she
The application for a writ of habeas
ness.
bed
abandoned
without
oause,
my
having,
For example, they now come to and board.
Pablo Makes.
oorpus in the matter of the Territory vs.
the front as the formally authorized
Pens Blanca, Bernalillo oounty, N, M., Gregorio Casados and Jose Maria Lo
agents for Santa Fe and New Mex November 30, 1897.
pez, oharged with the murder of the
ico or
former's wife at Plaza Aloalde in 1893,
V. ii. L,KOPOM.
will oome before Judge Laoghlin in
The Famous Chicago Tailor.
obambers on next Friday. The defend
PERSONAL MENTION.
who carries the finest and completest
ants are now in the oounty jail and want
to be released on bail.
stock of imported and domestic goods
that can be purchased; employs only Mrs. W. A. Cassman returned from a
artists in his cutting department, and visit in St. Louis last
night.
hence every garment that comes from
Bisohoff fc Muller keep a large number
Rev. Antonio Jouvenoeao, parish priest
his house is not only well made and
of fat oattle, sheep and lambs always on
a perfect fit, but is fashionable and ele- atTierra Amarilla, is in the oity.
band and hence can always supply cus
gant, even in its minutest details.
Mrs. B. D. Sponoer of Denver, will ar- tomers with what they want. Call and
see
seligman Brothers are now pre rive
for yourself.
tonight on a visit to her sister, Mrs.
pared to take measures for Leopold
and guarantee as perfect satisfaction Otis.
Mr. D. J. Devin, an insurance man
in all respects as could be obtained by
Notary I'ublic Appointed.
a personal visit to the fashionable from
is registered at the
Aoting Governor Wallace this morning
Albuquerque,
Chicago tailor's establishment.
Claire. '
appointed Melqniadea Armijo of Limi
Mr. H. M. Beardsley, of the law firm of tar, Sooorro oounty, a notary publio in
To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. Beardsley & Gregory, Kansas City, is in and for that oounty.
All druggists refund the money if it fails
the oity on legal business oouneoted with
to cure. 25 cents. The genuine has L.
the Benton mine.
B. Q. on each tablet.
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SPITZ,

FILIGREE . JEWELRY
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DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,

CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA

Wells-Farg-

SH FISH

Zaca-teoa-

FRESH POULTRY

t

k:.tj2ste & co.

Seligman Bros

ichael's

College.

SANTA FE,
IEW MEXICO

. .

Fall Term Opened Sept.

1.

For particulars apply to

BROTHER BOTULPH.

IAZJO.

Special attention to confinement cases.
Treats strictures of the urethra by linear
electrolysis.

k

Ai WALKER
DEALERS

I-

CO

N-

STAPLE & FANCY GROCERIES

SANTA FE BAKERY.
ELEPHONE 53
LARGEST STOCK IN TOWN!
LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN!
BEST ASSORTMENT IN TOWN!

FURNITUR E

E

FURNISHINGS

CENTRALLY LOCATED ON LOWER FRISCO ST FIRST

FURNITURE

STORE YOU COME TO.

Mr. A. Soheoriob,

CITY NEWS ITEMS.
The "oloBed season" for killing deer
and antelope in New Mexico opened today.
U. 8. weBther bureau forecast for New
Mexioo:
Generally far tonight and Turs-da-

oolder.
There will be a special meeting of Paradise lodge No, 2, I. 0. 0. F., this evening
at 7:30. Work in the degrees.
old daughter of
The little
Ortega died iu the Fourth ward
yesterday and was buried this morning.
Regular meeting of Carleton post, G. A.
R., at 7:30 p. m. sharp. Eleotion of officers and other business of importance
to be attended to. Every resident member of the post is expeoted to be in attendance.
As the New Mexican noted yesterday,
smallpox prevails to some extent at San
Mareial and elsewhere in the territory.
This Bhouid be a sufficient notioe to the
health o timers of Santa Fe to take precau
tiocs 8gainst the disease here. An onnoe
if prevention is far more valuable than
a pound of cure.
In Armory hall, Thursday, Decembers,
at 3 o'clock p. m., the Woman's Aid so
ciety of the Presbvterian ohurch will hold
a Bale of fanoy articles. From 5 o'olook
throughout the evening a supper will be
served, consisting of Boston baked beans
brown bread, cold ham, tongue, chicken.
pickles and ooffee. Supper, 25 cents; hot
tamales, two for 5 oents.
Information is reoeived from Las Vegas
that the accommodations at the Lamy
railroad station will be improved and
that soon. It is to be hoped this report
will prove true. The station low is sadly
in want of better, accommodations for
passengers and specially should the ladies'
waiting room be enlarged and made more
oomfortable. The station agent should
also be oompelled to look after the cleanliness of the station more closely. This
is respeotfully, but earnestly referred to
Division Superintendent J. E. Hurley.

HOLIDAY GOODS NOW IN STOCK
Which will be sold at prices never before
equalled in the city of Santa Fe.
I will furnish your house from the parlor to the kitchen
Highest cash prices paid for
second hand goods. I also cany a full line of picture frames and moldings The improved high arm
on easy payments.

Singer sewing machine for sale.

No trouble to show goods.

Free delivery to any part ol the city.

DAVID S. LOWITZKI.

commis-

sioner of Taos oounty, is in the oity and
registers at the Exohange.
Messrs. W. O. Thompson of Trinidad,
and J. G. Kite of Denver, traveling salesmen, are registered at the Claire.
Mr. T. J. Cnrran oamo up from Albuquerque to attend a meeting of the
TransmissisBippi exposition commission.
E. A. Faulkner, the efficient and well
known receiver of the Peoos Valley railroad, is in New York City on business
connected with his position.
Governor Otero oalled on the president
on Friday last and on yesterday, to urge
the appointment of residents as judges
of the New Mexioo Supreme court.
Mrs. W. J. Fugate, wife of Conductor
Fugate on the Lamy branoh, is expected
to arrive in Sunta Fe tonight from Raton.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Grant of Abiquiu,
and Mr. Felix Grant of TresPiedras, are
in the oity on pleasure and business, and
register at the Exohange.
Mr. J. A. Stevenson of St. Loui?, is a
Santa Fe visitor registered at the Palaoe
hotel. He expects to remain in the oity
for a number of days.
Mr. A. M. Lumpkin of Peoria, is in the
city on business and registers at the Palace hotel.
Monioo Tafoya, oounty eohool superintendent, went to 8anta Fe last evening,
in response to a letter aunounoing the
siokness of bis aunt, Mrs. Torrez. Las
Vegas

Optic

THEY RIDICULE IT.

Many People Ridicule the Idea of an
Absolute Cure for Dyspepsia and
Stomach Troubles.
Ridicule. However, is Not Argument
and Facts are Stubborn Things.
Stomaoh troubles are so oommon and
in many oases so obstinate to cure that
people are apt to look with euspioion on
any remedy claiming to be a radical, permanent oure for dyspepsia and indigestion. Many snoh pride themselves on
their acnteness in never being humbugged, especially on medioines.
This fear of being humbugged may be
carried too far; so far, in fact, that many
personH suffer for years with weak diges
tion rather than risk a little time and
money in faithfully testing the claims of
a preparation so reliable and universally
used as Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets.
Now Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are
vastly different in one important respect
from ordinary proprietary medioines for
the reason that they are not a seoret
patent medioine, no seoret is made of
their ingredients, but analysis shows
them to contaiu the natural digestive
ferments, pure aseptio pepsin, the digestive acids, Golden Seal, bismuth, hydrastis
and nux. They are not oathartic, neither
do they act powerful on any organ, but
they eure indigestion on the oommon
sense plan of digesting the food eaten
promptly, thoroughly before it has time
to ferment, sour and oause the misohief.
This is the only seoret of their success.
Cathartio pills never have and never
oan oure indigestion and stomach troubles beoause they aot entirely npon the
bowels, whereas the whole trouble is
really in the stomach.
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets, taken after
meals, digest the food. That is all there
is to it. Food not digested or half digested is poison as it creates gas, aoidlty,
headaches, palpitation of the heart, loss
of flesh and appetite, and many other
troubles which are often called, by some
other name.'
They are sold by druggists everywhere
at 60 oents per paokage. Address Stuart
Co., Marshall, Mioh., for book on stomaoh
diseases or ask yonr drnggist for it.

Antonio M. Lopez and wife of Tierra
Amarilla, are in the oity from Rio Arriba
oounty. Mr. Lopez is the competent and
popular olerk of Rio Arriba oounty and
is here visiting relatives.
Deputy United States Marshal Sheridan
is most awfully stuck up these days, and
won't speak to ordinary people above a
whisper he caught eold and his voioe is
taking a vaoation.
The following traveling salesmen are
registered at the Palaoe hotel: G. D.
Lallier, 3. W. Georgeson, Chicago; F. K.
Shults, 8. Lyons, New York; J. L. Booher,
Kansas City; 0, H. Eppelsheimer, St.
Louis.
Captain L. C. Fort of Las Vegas, has
COSIEST RESORT IN SANTA FE
gone to Washington to look after bis
to
fenoes in the matter of appointment
sn assooiatejustioeship of the Territorial
Supreme court, gays the Las Vegas Optic
Alexander Read of Tierra Amarilla, was
in the oity yesterday and left last night
for Albuquerque, where he will look ever WINES, LIQUORS, AND CIGARS,
the field with a view of obtaining the
of the Second jndiolal disFamilies Supplied with Schlitz, Lemp,
trict oourt.
and Blue Ribbon Bottled Bears.
Sister Gabriella of Cinoinnati, left St.
Genuine Kanitou Water and Ginger
Vinoent's for Albuquerque night before
Champagne.
last, acoompanled by Bister Eolalia. The
latter has since returned to Bants Fe and
the former will leave for the east on Mon- BILL ARD HALL IN CONNECTION
day night.
,

OXFORD CLUB

DEED OF A FIEND.
Ulrl Outraged and murdered
South of Sliver City Lynching

A YonntT

miked

HUH

(uticura

Treatment will produce a clean, healthy snip
with luxuriant, lustrous hair, when all else falls.
Mold thrrmehont the world. PomBOatiOAirnCHKM.
Corp., Solo Prop.., Boston.
" liow to prodiim Luxuriant Hslr," tniikd ftvt.
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Cutk-ub-

Inalintlv rrlltnd
Kkhkuiks,

Next door to the Bon Ton Restaurant
To Care a Cold la One Day
SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it fails
L.
hat
The
to enre. 25 oents.
genuine
B. Q. on eaoh tablet.
E. LACOME,

J.

Prop

.

DR;

Of.

Word oomes from Silver City that on
Saturday morning, Lnlu Werney, the
daughter of William Werney, a
ranoher living about 25 miles south of
thorn, left home for the purpose of looking for a horse. She did not return iu
-AH
the evening and a searching party w'as
On Sunday
immediately
organized.
afternoon, the body was found iu a gully
about two miles from her home. She had
been outraged, then choked to death.
Ambrosio Garcia, a Mexioan employed
as a sheep herder, disappeared the same
day as the girl and that night came to
Silver City and told some friends that he
had committed the crime, but this was
not reported to the officers until after he
A Pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.
made his esoape. Several posses are now
40
YEARS THE STANDARD
after him and if captured, he may be
lynohed. It has been ascertained the
girl went to the plaoe where he was herd
At the Hotels.
ing sbeep and his guilt is oonolnsive
D.J. Devin. Albuquerque:
The soene where the body was found W.AttheClolre:
O. Thompson, Trinidad; J. G. Kite, Dengave evidences of a desperate Btruggle ver.
At the Exchange: Felix Grant, Tres
by cue girl in the effort to save her honor
Henry Grant, Abiquiu; A. Scheurich,
and her life.
Toos.
At the Palace: G. D. Lallier, Chicago; F.
Shults, New York; L.J. Bricker, Kansas City ;
J. W. Georgeson, Chicago; C, H. Eppelsheimer, St. Louis; S. Lyons. New York; A.
M. Lumpkin, Peoria: H, M. Beardsley, KanSPECIAL NOTICES.
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Pic-dra- s;

for Sale, for Kent,

sas City.
At the Bon-To: D. B. Lucas, Denver :
Solomon, Caun, Amizett: Oscar Williams,
J. J. Blsbee, Durango; Gus Johnson, Clms.
Mollvain, El Paso; George Osbom, Albuquerque; Frank Feith, El Paso.

S.ost, found,

Wanted.

large quantity small plea,
To Core a Void In One lay
FOR SALEandA nonpareil
type at the NEW
Mexican office. The same ia in Erood condi Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
tion and will be sold cheap. Proofs of faces All druggists refund the money if it fails
of the type and prices furnished on applica- to oure. 25 oents. The
genuine has L.
tion.
B. Q. on each tablet.
Mexico Statutes at the
OR SALE-N- ew
The Weather.
New Mexican Printing Ulnce.
The weather yesterday was fair and
OR SAL- E- Blank deeds of all deseriD
warmer, the maximum temperations at the iNew Mexican Printing umce slightly
ture reaching 62 degrees. The mean relaROBATE COURT BLANKS For sale at tive humidity was 31 per cent. Generally
fair weather is indicated for tonight and
tbe New Mexican Printing Umce.
Thursday.
of the peace blanks' in
FOR SALE andJustice
Ueorce Curry Alovea to Tulnrosa.
Spanish at the New Mexican
Hon. George Curry, who is well and
Printing Offloe.
remembered iu Santa Fe, havpleasantly
SALE CHEAP A ladies'
FOR erood
condition. Anolv to W. H. Goe- - ing served two terms as a member of the
bel, at Goebel's hardware establishment.
legislative oounoil, has moved from
bonds, appea Chaves oounty to Dona Ana county and
Appearance
FOR SALE.
official bonils. and bonds to keeD settled in Tularosa, where he has
the peace at the New Mexioan Printing Com- into the real estate business and is gone
kept
pany's office.
busy these days, as the advent of the El
R SALE Blank mortgages of all descripPaso & Northeastern railway has develtions at the New Mexioan Printing Of' oped qnite a demand for real estate in
flee.
that seotion and as muoh property is
bands at increased values. The
OR
blanks of all descrip changing
tions at the New Mexican fruiting umce. New Mexioan wishes Mr. Curry the beat
of luok in his new venture, for be deOld papers, In quantities to serves
good luok.
FOR SALE
for sale at the New Mexico Printing
-

F
F

e,

F

SALE-Mln-

ing

Company's Office.
ANTED Laws of

w

1S97

office.

Bisohoff & Muller reoeive fresh oysters
ill Englsh at this and fish every
Friday morning.

"Hot Tamales"

to sell Christinas
AGENTS WANTED
Interchangeand take subscripever
handsomest

.

Enchiladas, Chili eon oarne and all kind
number
issued, of Mexioan dishes served at tbe Bon
tions. The
Send 35 cents for copy and outfit. Art interTon.
St., N. Y.
change Co., 152 Twenty-third

Table Board.
WANTRD, men, women,Ourchildren
handsome ilFor best table board at $5 per week
lustrated, colored Christmas edition sells at
sight. Send 25 cent for copy, agency, etc. apply to Mrs. bush, first house ecnth of
Demorest Family Magazine Agency Depart- Palaca hotel.
ment, New York.
Cameras for sale at reduced prices
WANTED, men, women,Ourchildren
handsome il- at Fischer's. Call and see them .
lustrated, colored, comic, Christmas edition
sell at sight, Send 25 cents for copys, agency,
Bisohoff & Muller handle the finest KanJudge Publishing Co., Sub. Dept.,
York.

etc.

New

sas City sausage.

Give them a trial.

"Where to Rat."
The best
had at the

meal in the oity can be
Bon-To-

Illustrated
Special Edition
New Mexican

Tbe Exchange Hotel,

Can be had by applying at
this offioe. It is full of mat-

ter describing the mineral,
horticultural
agricultural,
and all the varied resources
of New Mexioo.
Just the
thing to eend to any one
inquiring about or interested
in the territory. Prioe 10
oents, wrapped and mailed
for 11 oents.

Best Located Hotel in City.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

$1.50

$2

Special rates by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without
room.

8. E. Corner of Plaza.

PLEADINGS

PRACTICE

m

(Forms to co ormjto Code)
Paulson's Forms of Pleading,
under the Missouri Code, have
been placed with the New Mexican Printing Co. for sate.
A complete and comprehensive
book of forms, adopted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure

now in effect In New Mexico.
Part 1. Ordinary Proceedings
in Courts of Reoord. Part 2.
Attachments ; Certiorari ; Garnishment; Habeas Corpus; Injunction ; Mandamus ; Mechanic's Lien; Prohibition; Quo
Warranto and Replevin. Part
ts
CoveringAd-vertlsomen3. Miscellaneous.
; Affidavits; Arbitrations; Assignments; Depositions; Naturalizations, etc., etc.
Bound in full law sheep. Delivered at any postofHoe In New
Mexico upon receipt of publisher's price, $5.00. Purchaser's
name printed on the book free
of cost. Address New Mexican
Printing Company, Santa Fe,
N. M.

E.J. Mclean
DEALERS

&

IN- -

WOOL,

HIDES.
&c PELTS.
Write or Telegraph for Prices).

DENVER, COLO.,
SANTA FE, N.

rriT3
L. r i
--

"20
M.-W-

21st St

ater

St

cn
r

s

First lationaQ Bjank
OP1

OHOIQBST

ItchltiK, Irritated, scaly, crusted Scalps, dry, tliin,
and falling Hair, cleansed, purified, and beautified by warm shampoos with Ctmouiu Soap,
nd occasional dressings of Cutioora, purrst of
emollients, the greatest akin cores.

Awarded
Highest Honors World's Fair,
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.

Santa Fe, N.I M.
UNITED STATES DESIGNATE? DEPOSITARY
R- -

J. PALEN

J.

.

H. VAUQllN

prisident.
Cdohier
w

